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Doc Meets Old Foe
in Campus Visitor

FORESTRY MEET
ELEVENTH ANNUAL FRAY
PROVES SUCCESSFUL
Final Score Gives Regulars
43 Points and Shorthorns
31; Basketball, Rope Climb
and Packing Features*
The regular students of the F or
estry school defeated tihe short course
men in the eleventh annual forestry
dual meet held in the University gym
nasium last Wednesday night. The
final points of the meet were: Reg
ulars, 43; short course, 31. Each
year the regular students and tihe
short course men stage a dual meet
of this kind. Last year’s* event was
won by the short course men. The
meet was judged on points, each event
being allotted a certain number of
points.
The first contest of the meet was
held last Sunday in Marcus Cook hall,
wihen the short course students de
feated the regulars in a rifle shoot.
The final score was: Regulars, 722;
short course, 745. Carl Beall of the
regulars' team was high point man
with a total of 160 out of a possible
200. This event counted 10 points
for tihe short course men.
The meet opened Wednesday night
with a basketball game between the
regulars and the short course men.
The game was very rough and many
substitutions were made. The first
half ended with the regulars 8 points
in the lend. The final count stood:
Regulars, 24; short course, 10.
The rope climbing contest was won
by the regulars, Ritter of the regu
lars taking first, Cornell of the regu
lars second and Whiting of the short
course third. The tug-of-war was
won "by the short course students. The
teams were made up of 16 men each.
The event lasted three minutes.
The packing contest prover to be
very interesting, tihe idea being to
put in place an entire field pack. The
event was won by the short course
men, the time being three minutes and
thirteen seconds. The short course
men again proved their speed when
they defeated tihe regulars in the three
legged race.
The back packing contest followed.
Four men from each team were en
tered in this event. A 50-pound pack
was placed on the back of a man
from* each team, they in turn raced
the length of the floor and placed the
pack on the shoulders of their team
mates. The regulars won this event
by a very few feet.
The log-chopping and log-sawing
cohtest proved to be the most excit
ing events of the evening, when Clar
ence Spaulding of the regulars chopped
through a 12-indh log in one minute
and 18 seconds. The sawing contest
was won by Whiting and Flodberg of
the short course team. They sawed
through a 16-inch log in 14 1-10 sec
onds, defeating their opponents by 13
seconds.
The wrestling and leg-wrestling
events were the final ones of the meet.
Burbank of the regulars won a de
cision in a six-minute wrestling bout
with Aimisegger. Cornell of the reg
ulars won from Cuff in a straight fall,
the time being 48"seconds. The legwrestling event was an elimination
contest, which was won by Colburn
of the regulars in two straight falls.
The following were the officials for
the meet: T. C. Spaulding, an
nouncer; I)r. C. H. Clapp, field judge;
W. E. Schrciber, timer. Other judges
were: Click Clark, E. Koch, L. C.
vStockdale, M. H. Wolff. H. Flint,
Glenn Smith, G. Porter, D. L. Beatty,
and J. Clack. Fay Clark of tihe F or
estry school was general chairman of
the affair.
Following the meet a hot lunch con
sisting of hot dogs, doughnuts and
coffee was served in the library of
Pinohot hall.
KAPPA EPS ENTERTAIN
Kappa Epsilon, women’s pharma
ceutical fraternity, entertained the
wives of Missoula druggists and the
wives of University deans at a tea
Tuesday afternoon at the Alpha Phi
house. Eleven guests were present.
The afternoon was spent playing
bridge, after which a dainty luncheon
was served.
SIGMA NU IS HOST
Sisters of Sigma Nu were enter
tained a t dinner at the Sigma Nu
chapter house Thursday evening.
Thirteen sisters were present. They
were Mrs. Veasey, Mrs. Jack Ster
ling, Mary Angland. Edith Dawes,
Dora and Elsie Hauck. Helen Hayes,
Sue Swearingen, Helen Adams, Grace
Donlan, Mary Miller. Ruth Gonzer)
and Betty Peterson.
Attend the “M” Club Tournament.
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Samuel Hitchcock of Billings, a
visitor on the campus, met Dr. Scbreiher and found an old foe. Conversa
tion between the two brought out the
fact that they had met before, but
on different terms, Hitchcock as a
lineman for Knox college and Schreiber as a fullback for Wisconsin.
There ensued a long conversation be
tween the two old-timers of the grid
iron.
Mr. Hitchcock and bis family
stopped in Missoula Sunday and vis
ited until Wednesday with their
daughter, Mary, at North hall. He
was a dinner guest at South ball
Tuesday noon.
Mr. Hitchcock has just given up
the position of vice-president of Bil
lings Polytechnic Institute to become
pastor of the Congregational church
in Los Angeles. California. He and
his family are driving to California
by car.

“ THE FRONTIER”
TO BE OUT SOON
March Issue W ill Contain
Special'Cuts, and New
Departments
Subscriptions for the coming issue
of “The Frontier” are adding up fast,
according to John Frohlicher and
Joran Birkland, circulation managers
of the magazine. As an inducement
to readers, the staff is making a spe
cial offer of five issues of the maga
zine for $1; the winter and spring
issues of this year and all three issues
of next year. The subscription prices
for next year will be later raised to
$1 for the three issues.
Professor Merriara, head of the
English department, describes the
next issue as one of the finest and
best ever published. Several new fea
tures will be found in the magazine
this time. The frontispiece will be
a linoleum cut of a buffalo herd, tihe
description of which will be taken
from Frank B. Linderman’s western
novel, “Lige Mounts.” Near the
middle of the magazine will be found
two historic photographs of scenes
taken near Virginia City, Montana.
There will-also be four woodcuts of
Montana scenes by Dorothy Taylor.
A section of the magazine entitled
“The Sluice Box” will contain
sketches and another section will be
devoted to contributions from the
founders of the magazine.
The coming issue is now at press
and according to the staff, will be
ready for .sale about March 10;

UNDERWOOD SPEAKS
AT STUDENT MEETING
No More Open Forums This Quarter;
Meetings Hereafter to Be
Held Semi-Monthly

Before the largest gathering of the
season iu attendance at the Students*
Open Forum at the University church,
Dr. J. II. Underwood, of the depart
ment of Economics, spoke last night
on the subject of “Art—Its Literary
Criticisms and Critics.”
Dr. Underwood centered his talk
around creative art and creative crit
icisms, defining art as “the artist’s
reaction towurdp life.” He main
tained that criticism in regard to art
could be either creative or destruct
ive.
In his talk Mr. Underwood raised
several questions for discussion that
were taken up following the main
speech, principally by Mr. Kaltclias of
the department of History and Mr.
Cox of the department of. English. As
the discussion progressed questions
were asked by the student listeners.
Professor Cox stressed the fact that
many of the modern critics were quite
proficieut iu showing or pointing out
the good or the bad effects of art,
but that they made their ebiefest
blunders in attempting to explain the
good and the bad effects. On the other
hand Professor Kaltclias emphasized
that environment had considerable in
fluence on the critic’s opinion—having
in mind partially the Greenwich school
of critics.
Following tihe discussion the Rev.
Hahn, pastor of the Community',
church, announced that there would
be no more Open Forums this quarter
and that it had been resolved that iu
the future the Open Forum would al
ternate with the Colloquium. Meet
ings will be held hereafter semi
monthly instead of weekly. He add
ed that a number of interesting
speakers had promised to lend the
Forum next quarter, such as Drs.
Leunes, Owens, and Ames.
Attend the “M” Club Tournament.

CORBLY ONLY MAN CLARK STARTS
TILING
TON
EDITOR
WITH BIG ACTS
Central

Board Votes to
Old Tennis
Courts

Rebuild

FOR GRIDDERS

Election of Kaimin editor will be HEAVYWEIGHTS NEEDED
PERFORMANCES AT 7:15
TO STRENGTHEN LINE
held in Main hall next Tuesday,
O'CLOCK AND 9:15

Two Best Acts of Annual
Show* W ill Receive Cups of
Equal Value for Effort E x
pended.

March 10. The date was set at a
meeting of the Central Board last
Tuesday. Richard Craudell, the pres
ent editor, has tendered his resigna
tion of office, as he is graduating at
the end of this quarter. Vivian
Corbl.v is the only person running for
tile office, but names of other seekers
of the editor’s chair may- be written
on the ballot.
A committee composed of Professor
J . Earl Miller, Marian Fitzpatrick,
and Robert Warden, were chosen to
make a survey of the old teunis courts
in back of Craig hall, and to estimate
the cost of having them repaired. The
courts will be rebuilt over the present
foundations.- by a vote of the board.

Seat sales for Varsity Vodvil to be
held at. the Wilma theater tonight are
moving rapidly and we expect to give
tihe public an exceptionally good
show,” says Melvin Lord, manager.
“Seven big acts are on the bill for
#
the evening, with many pretty girls,
dainty costumes and elaborate scen
ery, together with unique and original
skits presented by the men’s organiz
ations.”
Four full stage acts and three front
stage acts will be presented at the
performances and five impartial judges
have been selected to choose tihe two
best acts. .The winning skits will re
ceive cups of equal value and size ns
compensation for their efforts.
Tickets are now on sale at the Wil
ma box office and performances will
start at 7:15 o’clock and 9:15 o’clock
According to Mr. Lord, all seats will
be reserved, loge seats selling for $1
and the remainder of the house for 75 FASTER BOUTS FEATURE
WEDNESDAY TRYOUTS
cents. Those tickets marked with the
figures (77) are for tihe first show and
those marked with the figures (78)
are for tjie second performance.
Boxers and W restlers Show
The program for the evening is as
Class and Spirit in Hot
follows:
and Bloody B attles; Sale of
Alpha Chi Omega presenting “Rag
T ickets On.
gedy Anne Romp” with sixteen charm
ing girls in a musical comedy staged
on a Pullman car.
The second series of the boxing
Alpha Delta Alpha presenting “Holy
Moses, or Moses in the Bull Rush,” and wrestling tournament, held
an act supporting seven characters Wednesday a t 4 o’clock, featured
and of a laughable “miracle” comedy snappy fights and matches. The men
showed more science, speed and punch
nature.
Delta Gamma presenting “A Dream than those of Monday. There were
Girl,” with'18 girls in a beautiful and eight bouts and three matches. There
were no knockouts.
dainty fantasy.
Carter and Hansen staged the
Alpha Phi presenting “Myrtle of
the Movies,” a humurous musical opened. Carter was floored three
comedy with four leading actresses times during the first round, once to
a count of six. During the second
and a chorus of 16.
Sigma Chi presenting “A Hot Aft round Carter was groggy all the way.
ernoon in Montana,” a satirical in He lost the fight to Hansen. Both
terpretation' of what many people men are welterweights.
Murray and Shivel, lightweights, set
think of poetry, with thirty members
a fast pace in a wrestling match,
in the cast.
Phi Delta Theta presenting “A Shivel winning on points. The match
Theatrical Booking Agency,” where lasted the limit of five minutes.
the characterization of different peo - Davis and Hamilton, welterweights,
ple will be imitated, a feature of the exchanged heavy blows with lightninglike rapidity. Davis won the melee,
act being the Phi Delt orchestra.
Kappa Kappa Gamma presenting beating Hamilton until he was groggy.
D. Shat tuck and Clarke started out
“The Diving Belt,” an act of original
and unique quality—25 pretty girls in with a fast clip. Clarke displayed his
gameness in the last round, but was
a combination of songs and dances.
forced to hang on under a heavy bar:oje of blows from Shattuek. Shattuck won the decision. 'Both were
Co-eds Will Begin
welterweights.-/
Tournament Monday Kiely and Meagher stalled the first
round, but made up for lost time iu
second. Meagher won the fight, hav
The girled basketball tournament ing a better defense and attack.
will open Monday, March 9, when the
Brewer and MolJett, middleweight
junior team will meet the sophomores wrestlers, grappled for four minutes
at 5 o'clock, in the women’s gym before Brewer won the fall and bout.
nasium.
The Seeley-Buckler bout was one
Members of the coaching class will sided. Seeley clouted his mau at will
act as referees and the winner of the and had him on his knees in the first
tournament will be presented with a round. They were middleweights.
trophy. Two extra games will be
MacLaughlin and Searle, middleplayed on Tuesday between the fresh weights, stepped two rounds at a kill
men and sophomore second teams.
ing pace, MacLaughlin winning on
Scbeudle:
points.
March 9. Monday—Junior-sopho
The Codhran-Baum fight was the
more.
best exhibition of scientific boxing.
March 10, Tuesday—Senior-fresh Cochran was not pushed to the limit
at any time and always carried on a
men.
March 12, Thursday—Junior-fresh steady fight, winning his bout in the
men.
middleweight division.
Stephentsoff won over Hansen in
March 16, Monday—Senior,sopho
a match, taking a fall after one and
more.
March 17, Tuesday—Sophomore- a (half minutes. The match was even
until ten seconds before the finish.
freshmen.
March 19. Thursday—Senior-junior. The winner used a headlock.
Burrell played the part of a crash
ing bullet in his fight with Snow.
Though not in very good condition Ihe
was able to deliver jolting blows and
take a good amount of punishment.
Snow withstood the fire well and
handed back a few blows. Burrell got
the verdict.
Pat Sugrue refereed the bouts.
Frederick D. Schwalm, who was Midge Griffiths the matches. The
formerly head of the Art department judges were Chtuson, Sweet and
here, died last Wednesday at Los An Kelly. The elimination series will be
geles, after a long illness.
continued today at 4 o'clock.
Mr. Schwalm came to the Univers
Tickets are now on sale for the
ity in 1916, and his efforts did much “M” club tournament, to be held next
to build the Art department up to its Wednesday night. General admis
present position . In 1922 ill health sion for students is 50 cents, ringside
caused him to go to California, where seats 75 cent a. General admission to
he stayed until his death.
the public, is $1 and ringside seats
$1.50. Seats are selling fast and it
CLAPP IN HELENA
will be necessary for students to get
their tickets at their earliest con
President.'C. H. Clapp left Wednes venience if they intend to go.
day for Helena, where he will remain
There will be five bouts, each last
until til** end of the legislative ses ing three two-minute rounds. The
sion.
wrestling will last six minutes. The
weights are bantam, light, welter,
Attend the “M” Club Tournament, middle and heavy.

SECOND SERIES
COMPLETED FOR
T

F

DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Track Work, Handling Ball,
Kicking and Signal Drill
Included in Work for Next
Fall's Hard Schedule.
Click Clark’s spring football squad
increased to 26 men with the report
ing of several lute-comers yesterday
afternoon. Practice began Tuesday
afternoon, 10 or 12 men reporting for
the initial workout of the season.
The majority of the men are members
of the freshmun squad of last fall,
but three members of the Varsity
squad having reported so far. Coach
Clark expects to have a few more
Varsity squad members out next
week.
Many of jthe members of both Vars
ity and Cubs who were not out for
basketball have been idle as far as
athletics nic concerned, and they can
stand lots of workouts. Track work,
handling the ball, and kicking, will
keep the squad busy limbering up for
the first few days. Clark has issued
the spring call earlier than usual, and
figures on keeping the squad out as
long as he can. as lots »v? preliminary
practice and signal drill is slated for
later in the spring.
Although the turnout is slightly
larger than it was last year, the coach
desires more men out. The team’s
greatest weakness last year was the
line, and Clark would like to see some
big, heavy material out for berths on
the line. , Sweet, Thompson,, Axtell,
Varney, Ritter, Kelly, and others will
not be able to join the spring train
ing squad because the time conflicts
with track and baseball.
The following 28 men have received
uniforms: Martinson, Sugrue, L ar
son, Hudson. T. Streit. Houston.
Brittenham, Cowan. Bill Hodges, Ted
Hodges, Hansen. Colby, Lincke, Wal
do, R. Alton, E. Alton, Hoskins, Britell, Cuffe, Edge, Larsen, Rognlien,
Veach. Kiesel. Verihus. Anderson, H.
Anderson and Whitcomb.
Schedule for Next Fall
October 3-—Washington State col
lege at Missoula.
October 10—Washington a t Seat
tle.
October 17—Gonzaga at Missoula.
October 24—Montana Mines here.
October 31—Oregon Aggies at Cor
vallis.
November 7—Idaho at Moscow.
November 14—Southern California
at Los Angeles. (Not certain, al
though Montana officials have re
ceived no word that this game has
been-called off.
November 2G. Thanksgiving day—
State College Ihere.

Kreisler to Appear
A t Wilma Saturday
Fritz Kreisler, world’s greatest
violinist, will play in Missoula Satur
day night, March 7, at the Liberty
theater.
Little need be said of the great
artist, who for the past decade has
held his high place in the esteem of
the musical world. An artist of rare
versatility and understanding: of his
chosen instrument, who can meet not
only one but a dozen composers with
equal ability, and who brings to each
work the tedhnic and interpretative
manner due its author and its period,
whose beauty of tone and general dic
tion of style has held his audiences
for for many years, Kreisler brings
all of this to Missoula.

SEEKS COLLEGE MEN
R. B. Bonny, representative of tihe
Mountain States Telephone and Tele
graph company, and Mr. Goodwin, a
representative o fthe Western Elec
tric company, will be i*u\ Missoula
March 24 in search of men for posi
tions in those companies, according
to R. E. Rice, head of the local tele
phone company.
Mr. Bonny and Mr. Goodwin are in
terested especially in college grad
uates. They will be iu Bozemau
March 23 and will come to Missoula
the next day. Graduates in Business
Administration,
Engineering
and
Physics will be eligible for positions.
The two visitors will be entertained
at a dinner Wednesday afternoon by
Alpha Kappa Psi. honorary commer
cial fraternity.

Pharmacist Injures
Eye With Chemicals

ART LEAGUERS

Juck Powell, a senior in tihe Phar
macy school, was the victim of a
rather serious accident last Wednes
day when he got sulphuric acid and
glycerine in his eye while conducting!
a laboratory experiment.
According to Dr. Graybeal, the ac
SENUINE
ATMOSPHERE
cident will not permanently injure!
WILL PREVAIL
Powell’s sight but for two weeks or
more he will be unable to use the eye.
The Pharmacy laboratory is very
;crowded at this time because of the Auto Parade, Six B ig Shows,
Refreshm ents, Prizes .fo r
large enrollment in the department
and students have to be very careful
Best Costumed Couple W ill
while conducting experiments. When
Feature Mardi Gras.
discussing this condition Professor
John F. Suchy said, “It is a wonder
that there are not more accidents
A carnival and Mardi Gras will be
similar to Mr. Powell’s since our
given under tihe auspices of the Art
classes are so crowded that it is dif
ficult to properly conduct certain ex League and the Montana Masquars
in the men’s gymnasium March 14.
periments.”
The affair will be different from any
thing given at the University in years,
and it will rival any that has yet been
given.
“Our carnival and Mardi Gras will
be patterned after the Mardi Gras
of New Orleans, the^most famous in
the world, wThich is going on in the
southern city this week,” said Mr.
Cronvn when commenting upon the
event. “Everything will be done to
Famous Paintings W ill Be| create the true carnival spirit, and we
hope the. Mardi Gras this year will
Exhibited on the Campus
be
such a success tihat it will be made
All Next Week
an annual affair.”
“The carnival wifi bo a no-date af
fair,
and 'students are urged to come
The Art department of the Uni
in costume. This, however, is not
versity has been fortunate in secur compulsory, it is only optional, but
ing one of the most famous collections costumes tend to add to the true spirit
of paintings ever exhibited in Mis of a Mardi Gras.”
The first thing scheduled is an auto
soula. Yesterday a shipment of over
parade through town at 7:30. Enough
30 famous paintings was received from
automobiles will be provided for all
the Toas society of Toas, New Mexico. students in costume, and they will
This set of paintings is one of the parade through Missoula. Special
three of its kind which are being music will accompany the paraders.
shipped to the various large cities of
The doors of the gym will be open
the country for exhibits.
at 8 o'clock, and the first perform
The paintings will toe on show in ance of the side shows will be at 8:30.
the library of the Forestry building Six big side shows running three per
beginning next Monday and will stay formances will be one feature of the
on display throughout the week. There entertainment. “White Nights in the
are paintings in ‘ this group which South S<*as” will give a glimpse of
vary from $500 to $2,000 in value. primitive life in hula-hula land and
In this group there are a number of of Queen Hula herself. “Brazilian
modernist paintings as we” as many | Tango Parlor” will portray hot nights
western and mountainous scenes. The in Buenos Aires. Rudolph in person
work of such men as Walter Ufer, will do the apache and -the tango.
J. H. Sharp, Robert Henri and Birger “The Oriental Bazaar” will give a
Sandzon is included in the display.
vivid depiction of an authentic scene
Before arriving in Missoula these in one of those mysterious cities
paintings were on exhibit in New where sheiks and harems are aplenty.
York, Detroit, St. Louis, Kansas City, “The Greenwich Village Cabaret” will
Denver and many other large cities. illustrate life among the artists. It
The exhibit is being put on under will give an interesting account of the
the auspices of the University Art froliekers in the little New York vil
department. There will be a charge lage. “Down Along the Levee Ju 
of 25 cents to see the exhibit, starting bilee” is an entertainment featuring
next Monday.
tihe old time minstrel show. “Uncle
Tom’s Cabin” will be played, and
Uncle Toms, Little Evas and blood
hounds will be plentiful. “The Yukon
Bar” will give bits of the old Yukon.
The gruesome shooting of Dan
McGrew in his proper setting will be
a feature of that show.
Food to Be §erved
1

FOR CARNIVAL

TOAS EXHIBITS
WILL BE SHOWN

MONTANA DEBATERS
LOSE TWO CONTESTS

Food and drinks will be served in
Idaho and Utah Are Winners in th e' side shows, and they, too, will
carry out tihe type of each particular
Triangular Meet Last
Night
show. Refreshments in any style—
Brizilian chili, coco-cola from the is
lands, oriental coffee and dates—
Montana debaters lost both de everything. best from South Seas to
cisions of a triangular debate with the Arctic, will be furnished.
Prizes for Costumes
the universities of Idaho and Utah
last night, on the question: That Con
At 9:30, entertainments and stunts
gress Be Empowered to Override by will be given by the six side shows,
a Two-thirds Vote Decisions of the and a prize of $15 in merchandise
Supreme Court Which Declare Con will be given to tihe troupe which gives
gressional Action Unconstitutional.” the best entertainment. The judges
The Idaho debate was held in Main have not yet been chosen, but they
hall, with Charles Conley and Helen will be Missoula people from down
McGregor upholding the affirmative town clubs.
for Montana. Mr. Peavy and Mr.
A costume parade will be held at
Simmons took the negative side for 10:30, and a prize of $5 will be given
the Vandals. The Rev. Jesse Lack- to the best-costumed couple.
len, G. A. Ketcham of the Missoula
To Vote for Royalties
high school and the Rev. A. J. Har
The last feature of the evening will
rington were judges. Professor E. L. be the crowning of the king and queen
Freeman presided.
of tihe Mardi Gras. Candidates will
The Utah debate was held in Salt be nominated by dormitories, social
Lake, with Archie Blair and Carl organizations and clubs. The contest,
McFarland debating for Montana and I which is strictly a popularity contest,
Rols Codin and John Edwards taking will be limited’ to members of the
the negative for the. Mormons. The junior and senior classes.
decision against Montana was 3-0.
Dancing will be enjoyed during the
The team will return tomorrow.
evening, and the music will be fur
The Idaho debate was radiocast by nished by Sheridan’s orchestra.
KUOM. The next debate will be held
Tags will be sold in advance, and
March 31, when the Grizzly team they are changeable for. tihe admission
meets the Kansas Aggie team.
tickets. The sale will commence on
the campus the first of next week.
WOMEN’S FENCING CLASS
The tags will he sold for 50 cents.
TO BE HELD IN SPRING The admission tickets will entitle the
holders to six strip tickets, which are
Plans are being made for a women’s good for dancing, food and attrac
fencing class, which will be held dur tions. Additional strip tickets will be
ing tihe spring quarter under the direc sold for tihree for a quarter. Each
tion of Remold ter Kuile.
admission ticket entitles the bearer
The class will be limited to 12 to one vote for king and queen of the
members because of lack of equip Mardi Gras.
ment. The hour and credit for -the
“Everything is being done to make
course has not been decided.
the carnival a success.” Mr. Cronyn
stated. “The talent in the side shows
NOTICE!
is the best on the campus for these
attractions. Some of the students
It is necessary that students pre have done professional work in their
sent their handbooks at the registrar's various parts. Good value will be
office before it is possible to register. given for everything one goes to. We
Students who have mislaid their 'hand want to do all possible to have a suc
books and will require new ones made, cessful old-time Mardi Gras of the
should have them made before regis true Spanish type with the real car
tration to save time for all concerned. nival atmosphere.”

THE
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E&tfifd m second Hsus B ittff i t UitMdli, Mo i U m ,
is d i f act of Congreoo of Mirck 3,1379

U*

BvlMcripItOD pfW $250 por year,

■
—r -r- - r[r[ rlJr .r r.r-r...... -Hit'hAl*d V. CffttUfoU

- ir..

Charlfi M. Guthrie, Myrtle? Show, J fH f Lrw^Den
BuiioMi M am |»f - r..,.n,^r,.r„fr„„,rr-r-H*rpl<t 8, Hepner

District Forester of the} ................
Iapproval of the sectionizer is also re* Assistant
Northern Area Lectures on
We are never narrow and provincial
in|Management
nuired «*« means of limiting the reg
Business
01IrgCB wbiA
ma>t be
approvedThe
by
our viewpoint, We never see only one side. C
istration
in these
courses.
of a question, And We never hang on to I the sectionizer are as follows:
L. C. Stockdale, assistant district |
old traditions that are merely empty shells Elementary Zoology, Elementary fore8tep ot the northern area, has j

Exchange Editor
-t„-------- Winnlfred Wilson
Circulation Manager , , ,
....— Edward Heilman

Think It Over

a

HR

Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate
Press association, meeting at Denver,
voted unanimously for the selection of
editors of college papers on a basis
merit rather than popularity. Co-opera
tion with student publications instead of
interference and censorship and reason
able compensation for the students who
serve on various publications were other
measures recommended.
We agree heartily with these proposals.
On the Montana campus few of the stu
dents are acquainted sufficiently with the
merits of candidates to vote. This can
hardly bo blamed on the students. The
editorship of the Kaimin is restricted al
most to journalism students and members
of other departments can’t be expected to
know tjic qualifications of a man for the
editorship outside of casual knowledge or
a popularity that should have little to do
with the job. We recommend for next
spring an amendment to the ASUM con
stitution that would permit the choosing
of the editor of the Kaimin and Sentinel
by the journalism faculty and outgoing
boards of editors.
Faculty censorship is to a certain meas
ure a necessary evil in college papers. We
are all working for the greater good of the
whole and if this can be secured through
greater co-operation, so be it.
Remuneration of college editors for long
hours robbed from studies and recreation
is a thing long since practiced in larger
schools. The University would do very

'The mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind exceeding fine."

m e a n i n g n o t h i n g a n d s t a n d i n g f o r le s s . I Aecountin^, Credits and Collections, juuBt completed a series of four lecitt _ ___ x__
?_ v __ ai, ^ a ____| Foreign Trade, Principles of Econom-j turfg on business management and]
We are too big for that sort of thing.
ic*, Public Practice Debate. General j personnel problems to the short j
Of course, the matter of wearing f rater-1Rending, French 4ib, 13a, i3i>, 15a, I course student* of the Forestry!
nity pins, and brass of all sorts is a differ- Spanish lia , lib , i3a, i3b, i5«, 126; school.
ent matter. That is something serious. L J J J *olitlttll and K„))l0mi, Pr0,. Several other members of the Unit - ]
ed States forest service have been de
That is not a matter of empty formula ! j ress, Clothing 14, Clothing is , mu * livering
talks to the forestry students
but should be observed with meticulous at itary Science 14c, Physical Education the past two weeks. Elers Koch, as*
(Women) 11c, 12c, and Logic.
of
distant district forester, has been de
tention.
Freshmen who have not taken Eng livering a series of talks to the silvi
No real man, you understand, would ever lish 11a in the autumn or winter culture classes. R. B. Adams, tele
Wear a piece of brass with a pin Oil it ally-1 quarters (and msufc therefore do so phone engineer of the forest service,
where but on his left breast. It isn’t being
*P™g quarter) and have not pre- have been delivering lectures through
out this last wek. Mr. Lommason’s
done, you know. No one but a hick and a l , ti) rafta„ r {or aection IV at x lectures,
which he started last week,
hayseed would dream of wearing it on his o’clock or section v at 2 o’clock since will continue through the winter
right breast or over his watch-pocket or Other sections arc already quite large. quarter,
anywhere else. That is not a matter of Sophomores who must take English
NOTICE
lib in the spring quarter but have
narrowness, you must understand, but
not reserved places are advised to
matter of gentlemanly conduct, that BO j register for section III at 1 o’clock The Episcopal Students club dinner]
I or section IV at 2 o'clock. Sections will be held Sunday at 5 o'clock at
college student would care to break.
the Parish House, as previously an
And if you see any poor sap wearing his ^
“
y0 “
ife S i f i nounced.
brass anywhere else don’t fail to stop and
0f either section 1 or 11 should
MARCIA PATTERSON, Pres.

tell him about it; for lie is disregarding the __
proprieties terribly, and perhaps he might
never receive forgiveness for the sin,. It
behooves us as broad-minded individuals to
dedicate a minute or tfo of our lives to the
task of telling these narrow-minded indi
viduals who wear their jewelry where they
personally want to wear it, that they are
not nice, and not fit Ho be received in the
best of company.
It is the same sort of a mistake that so
many fellows make in passing some derog
atory remark about another fellow’s sister.
That is the height of bad taste to so forget
oneself as to pick out a Woman to make|
nasty statements about who happens to be
related to one of the company present. It
isn’t being done in educated circles. One
should always talk about some sister whose
brother is not present.—The Baron.

STETSON
1ST y o u n g m e n tod ay
k n o w th e im p o rta n c e o f
lo o k in g fit. G o o d ap
p earan ce c o u n ts m u c h
in th e g a m e o f life .

T he young

m a n w h o dresses w ith taste has
a d e c id e d ad van tage.
B u t— it is su r p r isin g h o w little

se e m s t o s to p d r e ssin g at th e neck .

Making Money Go
A Long Way

B e careful in y o u r s e le c tio n o f
y o u r head w ear. W h e n y o u b u y a
hat, s e le c t a S te tso n . Its style is

The story is related of George Washington that he threw
a silver dollar across the Potomac River at a point where it
was said to have been approximately a mile wide. Surely a
dollar went further then, than now.

r ig h t, its q u a lity m e a n s lo n g w ear.

The purchasing power of a dollar has shrunk since Wash
ington's day. But the discriminating public is finding that a
dollar still goes a long way here.

Yandt & Dragstedt Company

No Fish

TO VISIT UNIVERSITY

Dean John N. Cobb of the college]
of fisheries nt the University of Wash
ington recently gave a report on his]
experiments to discover n suitable]
method of lifting fish over dams.
Committee of American Library
We’re waiting for Doc Schreiber's
Association Will Arrive *
report on how to lift women over]
on Campus Monday
fences when we go hi King this spring.

BOYS!

r

Seven per&ons comprising the board]
of education for librnrinnship of the
Dearest:
American Library association will ar
Luck seems to be against us*—be
rive in Missoula Monday to inspect
cause I got word only yesterday that]
the University library and the Mis
Mama had gone to Beattie Friday, and j
soula Public library. This board is
dad will be home either Saturday or]
inspecting the library schools of nil(
| Sunday because the legislature has an ]
the colleges west of the Mississippi
| extra week of session.
river and Missoula is the Inst stop on
| With mania gone, I feel obliged to
their tour.
| go home, and with dad there it will]
The board will visit the* library]
I hardly be safe to have any boy around. I
| Ain t it Hell He does act so nasty economy class at the University Mon
land disagreeable that I’d be just too day morning, after which they will
hurt and I'd rather not even get to] meet in conference with President
Clapp. In the afternoon they will in
see you, than to go through another]
spect the Missoula Public library, and
sickening scene • * *
Shaman Soz:
the buildings on the Montana campus.]
(The rest of this glowing manu
Actei cost 11tore than cupa.
and
will later meet in conference with
script was lost.)
j|
the
library staff of the University,]
Our Girl
which
is headed by Gertrude Buck-]
Hhr thinks that KVOM is a Mouth
jPROFESSOR PHILLIPS hous.
sea is]land.
VISITING NEW YORK | From 4 to 5 o'clock Monday after-]
She thinks that Irving Berlin is a
noon the members of the board will]
German novel!1st.
Professor Paul Phillip*, head of the be glad to interview any students in
| history department, who left the Uni- j terested in library work here or at]
Vodvll Axioms
any other library school. They would]
No. 1 The higher the kirk the | versity several months ago on a year's
also like to meet the students taking]
j
leave
of
absence,
is
now
in
New
York!
greattr the applause.
library courses here.
No, 2—-Good lines are better seen'I city. Professor Phillips stopped nt
Monday evening the board will be]
]
Blooming!
<
>
n.
Indiana,
for
n
few
days
j
than beard.
dinner
guests of the Colloquium clubj
No. 3- Bad arts help out good acts. land visited the University of Indixna.j at North hall, and Tuesday morning
I hi* alma mater. From there he went
I to Washington. D. O., where be sp*tit will leave Missoula for their homes]
Subconscious Simpson
in eastern cities. The members of j
lie's gonna bring a lawu mower to I two months before going t > New
the board who are making this inspec- i
York.
the Mardi Gras party.
tion tour in the interests of the AmerThey told him to bow so he barked
| ican Library association are: Adam]
ROWE VISITS TOURNAMENT I Strohm. chairman of the Detroit Pub-1
Uke I dog.
lie library: .Sarah C. N. Bogle, secre“This Is n d ess story," said the'■ Doctor J. P. Rowe left for Bozo* ! tary. and Harriet E. Howe, executive
yegg as he walked through the empty man Wednesday to attend the state I assistant, of Chicago; Harrison W.
basketball tournament which is being I Graver. Engineering Societies' library.
house.
held in that city this week. Doctor New York city: Andrew Keogh, Yale}
Report to Doan Sodman Plots#!!! Rowe will also attend a meeting of University 'library: Elizabeth M.
The guy that wants to take his Montana high school principals and i Smith, Albany Free library, and Mal
bathrobe and slippers to the library coaches which is held annually in colm G. Wyer of the Denver Public
for a comfortable evening study hour.' connection with the tournament.
library.
Attend the "M“ Club Tournament.

PARTIES CAREFULLY
PLANNED AND PRO
VIDED FOR YOU

j THE CHIMNEY CORNER
441 Daly Avenue
CHICKEN DINNER
EVERY THURSDAY

There is nothing like a

t o h is hat. It is h is c r o w n , y e t h e

YouShould See Them

Missoula. Wed. Eve.

ENJOY
EXCLUSIVENESS
AND QUALITY

M en

mist or,” wild the irate co-ed after];
giving him back bis pin.

.

>re KD from von,

C jfo r Y o u n g

th o u g h t th e a v era g e m a n g iv e s

What Janitors Find

taI*ll tak<

i i

that WC really are.

Assistant Bttiiotii Manager..,..------ .Jack E. Conifer
Sports M iter-,— , ,,r _r---------------- i*w» Lewellen

THE GRIST

BEAR PAWS .PREPARE
f was decided to put on one big dance
FOR DANCE APRIL 18! combining the efforts of the two or————
I ganization*.
To Combine Annual Dance with] The dance this year will be a fee*
Tanans
I ture affair with several novel dances.
-----] The dance will be informaL Tickets
The Bear Paws held a meeting in] will sell for 75 cents.
Main hall last Wednesday night. The 1—
■ ■■_. , ■ ,
— — —,
purpose of the meeting was to make
___ __
tion from one section to another, nor j preliminary arrangement* for the
Broad-Minded College Men
Z to_____
Get Your Home Town Paper
make a reservation until ready to jTnnan-Bear Paw dance which will take
tions, student* are advised to registerj jjav<? tjK,}r courses sectionized.
J place at the Greenough park pavilion
R college students are supposed tolas early in the week as possible. A]
—
__— ...................J April 18.
SM OK EH OU SE
be an enlightened variety of the numb" ot «"m " wllich arc n0,1dH L. C. STOCKDALE COMPLETES j Each year the Bear Paws put on a
Complete line of
SHORTHORNS dance in the winter quarter, but since
JOHNSTON’S CHOCOLATES
.
•
< i ti
*
i u vided into sections can accommodate j LECTURES - TO
—the Tanans have been organized it
human race. And l have no doubt: on| a Jimitcd num b*r of gtudent*. The

Register With Foresight

Published Misi'WffUf by the Associated Btodrsti of
ib t University of Mootim,

-,r---- ---.......r—
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well to have a thorough discussion of this
question in the spring and vote on it at
the elections. A consensus of former Kau\
min editors undoubtedly would favor such The* registrar’s office baa a list of transfer to section 111 or IV* is pos
Icourses requiring either the depart*j sible a t time of registration.
an amendment.
___________________
j mental or registrar** sestionizer's ap-l To avoid confusion students will
Iproval during the spring quarter reg- be allowed neither to change reserva

The Montana Kaimin

Anociitf Editors

MONTANA

TRY THE CHIMNEY
CORNER SPECL4L

Special Ratei to Students

1

The

New Spring Sweaters

Look in our window and then you will comprenend
our meaning. Riots in design and color!
McGregor Mills

Lorenz Mills

of Scotland

of America

$812 to $13=50

$

5=00

to

$1 0 = 0 0

Also

Kirschbaum Clothes
Florsheim Shoes

Society Club Hats
Emery Shirts

Buy Clothes a t Barney's an d Save the Difference

INEW

COURSES GIVEN
IN LAW . LANGUAGES

A new course in advanced Greek
and a new course in intermediate
Latin are being offered by the For
eign Language department in ■ the
spring quarter. They will both ■ be
taught by W, P. Clark.
A new law coarse, "Persons." re
places the present course. "Dam
ages," in the Law school This is
taught by Professor Colvin. The
schedules for the spring quarter will
be on the campus Friday afternoon.

Attend the

Club Tournament.

Florsheim
Shoes

Kirschbaum
Clothes

fash / o h sh o p

THE
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Charley’s Horses

99

By
Shioiisplintz

If You Want to See the Very Smartest

M illin e ry
in Missoula
Be Sure ami See Our Hats

$ 3 -9 5

t0

$ 2 7 -5 C

THE LEADER
We Cater to Those Who Care

The Grizzlies olosed the collegiate basketball season with nine
victories and 10 defeats. By winning the last two games the
Aggies forced the Grizzly losing list on the' wrong side of the
ledger.

is silent with its memories of the past, 1 Missoula Tuesday. He is on the staff
while the stark goal-post sentinels of the Anaconda Standard.
keep watch as a phantom warrior in (
moleskins charges across the barren j Alice Hankinaon '22, has accepted
Spring Football Recalls field and disappears in the mists of the secretaryship of the better busi
the night.
ness bureau of the Spokane Adver
Spirit of Fallen Hero
Tonight the wind whispered to the tising club. She had been working on
Spring winds danced across a bar barren field, “They are coming.” nodi the Spokane Press.
ren field, caressed the weather the field was silent in its happiness,
beaten goal posts and stopped to play glad that it would soon feel the cleat - !
College Seal Stationery
with a broken rope that swayed from od shoes of charging men and the 0 VI
with NAME and ADDRESS
an iron bar that supported the tack shock of tackier and tackled.
200 Sheets* S f . 0 0
King
Football
Is
again
rampant
on
100 Envelopes* I Rmimm
ling dummy. In the winter when
Your m b * t a d addw i a three I in** with
rain, snow and mud cover all, die wind 1 Dornblaser field.
or y-ithout Collrzo Seal or e r t t t o l m
NtU ootl Social Frateic.’ty printed in o w p d k a i a n black tux
on 200 i W i . 8*7 i n , fcenrjr kid S niib 24 lb.B ond and KM>
and the barren field are friends.
envelopes to match with M alom itlod. Writ* order e i l i M v
and Mnd with SI JOObill o r S l.lO il west of Denver* •
Often the wind brings messages from
John Moriarty '24, editor of the
COLLEGIATE STATIONERY CO.
one who is gone and the barren field J Kaimin last year, was a visitor in 304 S. Dearborn Sf.
Chicago. Illinois

DORMBLASER

One of the most satisfying parts of the entire season from a Grizzly
standpoint was the brilliant playing of Chief Illman and Oscar Dahlberg.
The Chief accumulated 67 field goals and 28 free throws for a total of 162
points for the season, leading his team in this respect. No better defensive
guard in the Pacific coast conference or any other conference either, could
be found than Oscar. His work in breaking up enemy plays and knocking
down baskets was sensational.
The other members of the team must not be forgotten either. Captain
Jiggs Dahlberg was second high point man of the team, making 189 points.
He starred in several games. His last year was perhaps his best. Baney
fitted in perfectly with the team play of the Grizzlies, while Sweet played
a slashing game at guard, being dangerous on offense as well as defense.
Kelly, Coyle, and Berg went well in all the games they played as did Carney
and Graham, in fact the strong reserve material of the team was re
sponsible for much of its success.
Here’s the individual scoring record of the crew:
Pas.
FT
FG
Player—
162
28
Ted Illman ........................ ............... 67
139
31
George Dahlberg .............. ............... 54
65
II
Force Baney ...................... ............... 27
48
14
Russell Sweet .................... ................ 17
32
10
William K elly...... ................ ............... II
32
8
Clarence Coyle .................. ................ 12
7
31
Oscar Dahlberg ................ ............... 12
2
10
.......... 4
John Carney ......................
3
.......... 1
1
James Graham ..................
3
3
Albert Berg ...............,........ ............... 0
Rusty Rule, broad and high jumjer, is laid up with an infected foot and
is unable to take workouts with the squad at present. Although Rule was
not in school last year, he starred with the track team of two years ago.

Sunday at the
i i ’d

theatre

John Shaffer, former Grizzly track and football star, representing the
Olympic club of San Francisco, will compete against two of the best discus
throwers in the country next July when he meets Tiny Hartfrandt and Bud
Ilauser in coast meets. Both of these stars made the Olympic team last
summer. Shaffer is also working on the sports department of the Frisco
Chronicle.
Ju st like the football season of last fall critics agree that the last
basketball season has been the most prosperous the sport has ever known,
although there are no figures for crowds yet available.
Dazzy Vance, Brooklyn’s smoke ball artist and1leading lmrler in the
National league last year, signed a three-year contract which calls for
$50,000 for the three years at Clearwater, Florida, where the Dodgers are
in training.
Vanco pitched in Montana last November when the Brooklyn
Dodgers were on a barnstorming tour of the northwest. Although
the Dodgers did not play here they met a team of Bozeman All
stars, whom they defeated badly. Our old friend, Val Glynn, Bobcat
center and end on the football team, was pitted against Mons. Vance
in the box. The Dodgers had heard favorable reports of the long
boy and were going to look him over with a view to grabbing him.
But Glynn was out of shape and didn’t make a good showing, and
consequently was passed up. Missoula fans will remember that he
exhibited a great deal of stuff when the Bozeman team played the
city leaguers here last summer.

—NOW PLAYING—

—STARTING SUNDAY—

THOMAS

ERNEST TORRENCE
JACK HOLT
LOIS WILSON
NOAH BEERY

MEIGHAN
-Iu—

COMING THROUGH”

ti

—In

NORTHof36

T he Great Epic of the Golden West, by Emerson
Hough, Author of ‘The Covered Wagon,” Directed by
Irvin Willat, the Man Who Made “The Wanderer of
• fhe Wasteland”
ADMISSION
Sunday .........................20c and 50c
Rest of Run:
Matinee ....................... 10c and 35c
Evening ......................JOc and 50c

indoor Sports
Phi Delta Theta's bowling team won their second victory of the bowl
ing series Wednesday by taking all three games of the matdh from theJSigma
Nus. Pat Sugrue made the highest score of the evening, bowling 19S in
one game. The next match is slated for next Sunday afternoon at *> o’clock.
Phi Delta and Sigma Phi Epsilon tangling.

Jay Loveless to Go
to Twin City Meet

Alpha Tau Omega announces the
initiation of George Elliott, Kenmare,
X. I).: Arthur Rottler, Helena; Rus
Jay Loveless was elected to the sell Stabcrn.' Helena; Dvvigfht Elderkin. Butte; Joe Charteris, Great
national convention of Alpha Kappa
Falls: Clark MacLennan, Great Falls,
Psi, national commercial fraternity, and Eugene Grnj’beal. Cascade.
at a meeting of the local chapter at.
t!he Blue Parrot Wednesday.
The convention will be held at
WANT ADS
Minneapolis this year June • 23-27.
Ilarry Davis was elected as alternate.
LOST — A YELLOW FOUNTAIN
pen. without dip, bearing the ini

REWARD

Veta Henry—this is your pass.

Don’t Miss

VarsityVodvil

A reward w ill
if you attend
League and
Carnival and
Gras—

be yours,
the Art
Masquer
Ma rdi

a t the

Wilma Theatre

FOUND—A high school ring, bearing
the initials SHS and the class year.
Owner call Emery Gibson at Phi
Delta Theta bouse, phone 741.
LOST—A small gray leather purse
w ith . Plhi Sig crest. Contained
change and small articles. Return to
Kaimin office, please.

A no-date affair(But -U-Kno)

x
HULA GIRLS

SATURDAY, MARCH 7
8:15 P. M.

ESKIMOS
MINSTRELS
ETC.— ETC.— ETC.

Fritz
Kreisler
World's Greatest Violinist

and

In Concert

DANCING ALL
EVENING

MARCH 14
‘‘A HOT NIGHT”

Hardly a day goes by without Dresses coming to us from
the various fashion- marts. Those to which we call your at
tention are very recent arrivals. Adhering to the lines in
spring vogue, they show newer innovations with delightful
touches that give dresses a fine distinction.
Extremely smart are the new prints in gay color combina
tions, while the usual number of navy and black frocks for
the more conservative dressers are still in the limelight.
Clever trimmings of lace adorn many of the new spring and
summer frocks—skirts are very short, while the ensemble
costume seems to gain favor in the foremost fashion circles.
This particular assemblage of new spring apparel shows
many frocks that may be worn to informal-afternoon or
evening functions.

What’s New!
MILLINERY

SW EATERS

GLORIA
SWANSON
POKES

PETER
PAN
STYLES

Are among ilie snmri new models now
featured in the leading Fashion Shops of
the East.

The Sweaters are prettier than ever
with the dainty close fitting neck and
other novelty features. All the new
shades such as Ceil blue, Cock’s comb
red. Sheik, Tiger Eye, Wigwam, Madeline
Rose, Up Stick red, Cocoa and black are
featured in the new arrivals now on dis
play.

See these new hats; both trimmed and
untrimmed in our beautiful display of
new Spring Millinery.

Second Floor

Donohue’s

There are still desirable
seats in the $3.30 and $2.75
sections.
The $1.10 section goes on sale
at 10 o’clock Saturday morning

OILOFOAM
TWO PERFORMANCES, AT 7:15 AND 9:15

Distinctive Fashion Details

tials M.T.B. Finder leave same at
telephone booth and get reward.
LOST—A SMALL SILVER FOUNtain pen. Return to Lillian Bell.

It will be paid in the
best tim e that- you can
possibly have.

<

TONIGHT

A. T. O.’s INITIATE

NEW FROCKS

THE NEW HAIR DRESSING
For sale by
FLORENCE BARBER SHOP

TOILET AND SHAVING
REQUISITES
at the

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS

South Side Pharmacy

“ Yes, We Make Punch”

Butte Cleaners
“ Klea tiers That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500
Auto Delivery

THE

Professor Merriam
Issues Bulletins

ProffMor Freen

trill not bo

MOKTAJA
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SOUTH HALL CLUB MEETS

On th e C am p u s
Sooth ball held its i eguisr inrruui
English SSv I general reading con mo
1ttm credit!, fa open to u m only of 1Tuesday night. Presale nt Kelson Frits
wno
John Adams, '20, or tvansj
jjtflf of oenior rank, Tbe d m will; presiding. It was d«cided to poet*
i r n i l that was waa seriously ill at 8t. Patrick a hos
pone
tbe
South
hall
f
i
limited
to
IS
members
and
will
bo]
Kegistrsnoa m
ogfct by Profewor t f e r r i t n Htu* j to be held March 2Q, 1util nest quar- pital for several months, is recover
11
I IwIMIi h u rt | ii I
__-QtN wishing to enroll in this diM ter. Ii was also deck! t6 that tbe club ing rapidly and it will be bat a abort
>n rogoroing j
Mr. Merrism at once,
IforriAM firing ii
would take a tingle pi tea in the Sen* time until be will be released from tbe
hospital. He will go to b n home and
tbo English I a creative writing e o tn e , English tine!.
bring of
next fall.
inter the Uni
i quarter. I UlOr, fa also offered by Mr, Merriam!
(bM rtntB t for (
Mary Kimball. *27, of Missoula, who
ART STUDENTS. NOTICE!
KagHsb 32, | story'Writing course I as a two-credit cottrae for tbe spring!
was taken to tbe Northern Pacific
of two credits, to offered on Wednes*1 quarter. Htodenta trill be admitted
Art League meeting Wednesday at hospital two weeks ago suffering with
4*f# and Friday* at 11 o'clock hi J only after consultation with tbe to7:30 in the art studio. Everyone j throat trouble, is improving and will
HXt Mr. Merriam if to be tbe in*! atructor.
be back in school in a short time.
director* Tbi# eonme began in tbe ! Profesaor Norvette offer# Engliab] come. Important.
JOSEPHINE MODLIN.
J. L. Peavy, a member of the Uni
oinfer quarter and those wishing to j 53b. a course in practice debate. Thiaj
versity of Idaho debate team, was the
?is*, course neat quarter are]course if open to aO students *Ao*
The Colorado Agricultural college! guest of Phi Delta Tbeta at dinner
jn Iim| to a**c Mr. Merriam aa soon a t ] bare had either Engliab 53i, argu-|
MMuriMe. Extra work will be required! mentation; RngHeh 20a. or public| was tbe first institution in the United! Thursday evening.
0f those students who are not now speaking. Registration In this course States to establish a course In irriga-l John Carney returned to the cam
pus Wednesday after passing a few
registered In tbe course and wish to will be limited to 15 students. Ail] tion engineering.
those wishing to register in tbe course |
days at his home in Springdale.
take tbe work next quarter.
English 71. a course in tbe study of must consult Professor Norvelle be- J Attend the “M” Club Tournament.; Kappa Alpha Theta announces the
pledging of Alice Lease of Great Falls
the essay, scheduled for 10 o'clock fore election.
Five million dollars is being ex and Nan Walsh of Missoula.
pended on buildings for tbe new uni
Isabel West is passing the week
versity in Johannesburg, South Africa. end in Bozeman at her home.
jT ~ \ a
,
Charlotte Greusel withdrew from
school and is leaving today for her
J L
jiifrJlijif} if
home in Billings.
Dinner guests at North hall during
M W is jfa w h m lljljW m
the past few days have been Kath
far* *
erine Keith, Dorothy and Helen
Reeves, Ellen Ford, Nan Walsh, Mrs.
Harriet Redman, and Mary Elizabeth
I ' s . wCc x J*ell
and Virginia Redman.
John Rhnffcr, ex '25, has left his
position ns assistant sports editor on
FOR
the Spokane Chronicle to become a
member of tbe sports staff of the
REAL
Ran Francisco Chronicle. Shaffer
MEN
AND
was a three-letter man in both foot
Boysi
ball and track here. He. will be on
the Olympic. Athletic club teams with
the weights and discus.
Jack Stone, son of Dean A. L.
Stone, and graduate of the Montana
School of Journalism, has resigned
his position on the Chicago Post to
join the staff of the Chicago Daily
News.
Marion Mosier, former student of
the
University and now attending
They’re in and you’ll
M.S.C., is spending the week-end with
hare to see them and try
Margaret McFadden at Craig hall.
Mrs. Magyer and Mrs. Booker were
them on an appreciate
dinkier guests of Mrs,- Brantley at
them.
Craig hall Wednesday.
At drag counters and barber shops everywhere.
Alpha Delta Alpha announces the
pledging of Leonard Brewer.
Alpha Tau Omega entertained at a
(&/ass-(bmi)\
mother and sister dinner at the chap
ter house last Sunday. Mrs. D. A.
MacLennan, Jeanette Garver, Eliza-

»eth Teach. Ilaxel Bottler and
man we■re guests.
Siriusi Kspini announces tb
ing of Ruth A<i-keriy of Lewis
DonaId Cannpoeu *i, na
drawn 1from scbool for tbe re
of tbe year atid will take a
with tb e burcau of public roi
week.
Clairst Chesiter Is confined
Patrick' a hospital with tbe fli

Jean] LOST -Leather case for glasses,] A sociology Hast at Ohio uuiver*Tnesdiy afternoon between men's ;ity recently reached the cOnrinslon
edg- J gym and Old Science building. Coo- J that men want wives who are^ inferior
n. ] tained papers. Return to library loan j in intellect. Women in the d i n
rith-1 desk.
] wanted men they could “look up to*.

TrDiversity of Colorado.—Spanish J
students at the University of Iowa I
learn to speak tbe language more ac-j
curatclv by living at a boarding house
where only Spanish is spoken.

Tasty Food

n

-at the-

\

Blue Parrot

m
\

I

A Neat and Natural
Hair Comb

This pleasing, refreshing
liquid tonic keeps the hair
combed all day. GLO-CO is
not a mineral oil or grease.

Walk-Overs
for Spring

GLO-CO

THE
ORIGINAL
LIQUID
HAIR DRESS

$7.50

S e n d f o r S a m p le D o ttle

at

. ,

Mail coupon
for generous
trial bottle. Romany Products Go.,
6511 McKinley Ar„ Los Angeles, Cal.

■

The Toggery

I

BOWLINCL

Men’s Store

Bowling is especially bene
ficial for those whose work
keeps them confined to a
desk. Get the bowling habit
and keep yourself fit.
“A Healthy Pleasure”
Special Instruction for
Wowen Every Afternoon

fHE IDLE HOUR
119 E. C e d a r St,

Billiards and Bowling

JCem-Rick Cigar Store

OOME to this Store, select one of these fine Suits
^ —then step out with the new season. Here’s
a selection that gives us cause to feel proud
we’re in the Clothing business. Featured at

$

35

$

40

$45

~ 1 T

M is s o u l a M e r c a n t il e C o .
St. Patrick was a good student, so
let's celebrate his day. Everything in
decorations for the party will be
found at

Stage directions for this scene from William Vaughn Moody's play, "The Great
Divide," call for a woman's muffled scream, a pistol shot, and the crash of break
ing furniture. The microphone on the right sends them all to your home.

OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
"EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE ^
MISSOULA. M ONT.

A n E x c it in g E v e n in g

Employment for Students
THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
If you intend to work during the
summer months, it will pay you to
investigate our proposition AT
ONCE. This work is of a religious
and educational nature for which
you are specially fitted. Students
employed by us need have no fur
ther worries concerning finances
for the next college year. Our
guarantee assures you of n mini
mum of $300.00 with opportunity
of earning several times this
amount. Many of our student rep
resentatives earned from $500.00
to $1000.00 last summer. No cap
ital or experience necessary. Write
today for full particulars and or
ganization plan.

Here are four of the WGY
Players (the world’s first
radio dramatic company)
at a thrilling climax that
almost turns sound into
sight
WOY, at Schenectady, KOA)
a t D e n v e r, a n d K O O . a t
Oakland, are tbe broadcasting
stations of the General Electric
Company. Each, at times, is a
concert hall, a lecture room, a
news b u re a u , o r a place of
worship.
If you are Interested to learn
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR 391 containing a complete
act of these advertisements.

Universal Book A. Bible House
College Department
1010 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa.

Tune in, some evening,
on one of their productions.
You will be surprised to
find how readily your
imagination will supply
stage and setting.

HEAR

“Blue Eyed Sally”
and

“ Let Me Be the First to
Kiss You Good Morning”
sr-HDa

NIRAl

Bt B C T K I C

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY

NEW

YORK

Played by tbe Original Composers
THE DIXIE STARS

I

Smith’s D rug Store

MARCH 14
WTio Will Be King and Queen

of the Mardi Gras?

Purely a Popularity Contest
One vote to each person for candidates of your
own choice.

Prizes for Best Masquerade Costumes
Frizes for Stunts

,

I f you don’t mask wear your old clothes for
it will be a “Hot Night in Montana V 9

